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Diets formulated to maximize performance of weanling pigs need to support the development of intestinal tissue, support intestinal colonization with beneficial, mainly lactic
acid-producing bacteria, and support development of the intestinal and overall immune system. This objective is not likely to be achieved using one single strategy, but there is strong
evidence that diets formulated with cereal grains other than corn, with a low concentration
of crude protein and with the use of direct-fed microbials, will improve intestinal health and
performance of weanling pigs. Further improvements may be observed if the grain part of
the diet is fermented prior to feeding or if the diet is fed in a liquid form, but the need
for specialized equipment limit the implementation of this strategy. Dietary supplements
such as essential oils and nucleosides or nucleotides may also be useful, but more research
is needed to verify the effects of these substances.
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Managing swine without using antibiotic growth promoters represents a challenge.
Disease problems often are elevated and general performance is compromised on
farms practicing nonmedicated swine production. That is true in particular during
the immediate post weaning period, whereas antibiotics often can be removed from
diets fed to growing-finishing pigs without encountering any apparent disease
problems (1). The major problems in weanling pigs are occurrences of diarrhea that
are most often related to infections with E. coli (2). Because of the difficulties
associated with weaning pigs without antibiotics many producers are looking for
alternative growth promoters or management strategies. At this point, however,
there are no ‘‘magic bullets’’ available, but there are a variety of options that may
improve performance of weanling pigs. Many of these options are equally effective
in feeding programs using antibiotic growth promoters and programs without such
promoters. While a variety of specific management strategies should be implemented
to secure adequate post-weaning performance (3), a discussion of these programs is
beyond the scope of this article. The current contribution will discuss a few
nutritional strategies that may be used to improve weanling pig performance.
Additional nutritional strategies are discussed in a separate article in the current
proceedings (4). The discussion will mainly focus on strategies that can reduce the
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occurrence or the severity of diarrhea in weanling pigs. From this follows that factors
that can improve the development of intestinal tissue, that can change the intestinal
microflora to increase concentrations of ‘‘favorable’’ microorganisms, and factors
that improve overall intestinal health of weanling pigs are important.
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ALTERNATIVE CEREAL GRAINS
In most parts of the world the major cereal grains used in diets fed to weanling
pigs are corn, wheat, sorghum, or barley. These grains contain varying quantities of
starch and nonstarch polysaccharides (NSP), and there are differences in the composition of the NSP fraction among the grains. Therefore, each grain has a different
effect on the physiology of the gastrointestinal tract and the population of inhabitant
microorganisms (5). Recent work in Australia has indicated that pigs fed diets based
on cooked white rice and animal proteins are less susceptible to intestinal infections
than are pigs fed diets based on other cereal grains (6,7). The reason for these observations may be that diets based on cooked rice and animal proteins contain mainly
easily fermentable carbohydrates and very little NSP. Therefore, the majority of the
carbohydrates are digested and absorbed in the small intestine and only small quantities of NSP will enter the large intestine, which in turn reduces the nourishment for
microbes, including pathogens. This results in less fermentation, lower production of
short-chained fatty acids, and a change in the microbial population in the large intestine (8,9). It has been shown that pigs experimentally infected with swine dysentery
(6) or E. coli (9) had reduced colonization of pathogens in the large intestine if they
were fed low-NSP diets based on cooked rice rather than diets containing greater
levels of NSP. It appears that dietary concentrations of soluble NSP and resistant
starch are highly correlated with the ability of pathogens to colonize in the intestinal
tract of pigs (6). It has also been reported that pigs fed a diet based on cooked rice
have greater daily feed intake, increased daily gain, lower visceral weights, and
improved carcass gain compared with pigs fed diets containing greater levels of
NSP (9,10). In agreement with these observations data from Spain showed that
weanling pigs fed diets based on cooked rice rather than cooked corn or cooked oats
had improved growth performance and a reduced incidence of diarrhea (11–14). The
increased feed intake often observed for pigs fed diets containing cooked rice has
been explained by an increased glycemix index in rice compared with corn (15).
There is, therefore, strong evidence that diets fed to weanling pigs containing cooked
rice as the main cereal source may improve pig performance and reduce the incidence
of diarrhea. This effect is obtained because such diets contain reduced levels of
soluble NSP and resistant starch, which in turn reduce the ability of pathogens to
colonize in the intestinal tract of pigs.
This theory is in contrast to data showing that diets based on barley or oats
also may reduce diarrhea in pigs (16) and improve growth performance (17).
Recently, it was also reported that diets based on naked oats resulted in improved
growth performance during the initial seven days post-weaning compared with diets
based on corn, sorghum, or oats (Table 1). Diets based on barley and oats contain
both soluble and insoluble NSP along with resistant starch. However, these grains
may also contain unidentified nutrients that potentially can improve intestinal health
of young pigs. Dietary NSP also increase the production of short chain fatty acids in
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Table 1 Effects of grain source in starter diets fed to weanling pigs from d 0–7 post-weaninga,b
Gain source
Item
Average daily gain, g
Average daily feed intake, g
Average gain:feed ratio, g=g

Corn

Sorghum

Oats

Naked oats

95x
160x
0.60xy

74x
146x
0.51x

81x
145x
0.55x

129y
195y
0.66y

a

Unpublished data from Stein and colleagues.
Values are means of six pens per treatment with five pigs per pen.
xy
Values lacking a common superscript letter are different (P < 0.05).
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the large intestine. This may stimulate water and electrolytes absorption, improve
gut morphology, and reduce colonic pH to levels that are unfavorable for pathogens,
which in turn may reduce the incidence of diarrhea (18). Dietary NSP may also
reduce the production of toxic nitrogenous compounds and support gut development. In addition, barley and oats contain relatively high quantities of beta-glucans
that may have prebiotic effects because they stimulate lactic acid production (19,20).
Thus, beneficial effects of including barley, oats, and naked oats in diets fed to
weanling pigs have been documented in a number of experiments, but the exact
mechanisms remain to be elucidated.
In conclusion, it is evident that the choice of cereal grain in diets fed to weanling
pigs does influence not only growth performance, but also intestinal health of the pigs.
Results indicate that there are two options for improving performance and health of
pigs. One option is to reduce the concentration of dietary NSP, and soluble NSP and
resistant starch in particular. This will result in reduced nourishment for microbes in
the hind gut, and, therefore, reduced colonization by pathogens. The other option is to
use cereal grains containing specific NSP that have prebiotic effects in the hind gut of
pigs. Barley, oats, and naked oats seem to contain such NSP, but much work is still
needed to understand the mechanisms by which these NSP assert their effects.

LOW PROTEIN DIETS
The single most important nutritional factor for reducing scouring in pigs is to
reduce the dietary crude protein concentration. Excessive dietary protein intake may
increase the quantities of protein entering the large intestine, and, thus, increase
microbial fermentation. Undigested feed protein may also accelerate the production
of toxic nitrogenous compounds including ammonia which is harmful to intestinal
health (21–23). Therefore, low-protein diets reduce scouring (24,25) and improve
intestinal health (21) compared with diets containing higher levels of protein. If
low-protein diets are supplemented with crystalline amino acids, normal pig
performance can be maintained (26–28). A reduction in dietary crude protein from
21.2% to 18.4% with the addition of synthetic amino acids linearly decreased the
incidence of diarrhea of weanling pigs, but no differences in pig performance, were
observed (29). Likewise, le Bellego and Noblet (30) reduced dietary crude protein
level from 22.4% to 16.9% with the addition of synthetic amino acids without reducing pig performance.
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By supplementing low protein diets with crystalline sources of lysine, methionine, threonine, and tryptophan it is usually possible to reduce the dietary concentration of crude protein by 3%–4%, while maintaining dietary levels of
indispensable amino acids at or above the requirement of the pig. Most conventional
diets fed to weanling pigs are formulated to contain 21 to 23% crude protein. By
substituting some of the protein containing ingredients for crystalline amino acids
such diets may be formulated to contain 18%–19% crude protein, which will reduce
problems with scouring (29). However, if no antibiotics are included in the diets, it
may be necessary to formulate diets containing less than 18% crude protein during
the immediate postweaning period to avoid scouring and intestinal malfunctions.
In such diets it may not be possible to include the indispensable amino acids at
recommended concentrations. Therefore, growth performance will be compromised.
However, if the pigs suffer from diarrhea, they will also have reduced performance
(31). Because the time period that amino acid requirements are not full filled is
usually relatively short (i.e., 2–4 weeks) it is of little or no practical consequence that
growth performance is slightly reduced during this period. Decreased growth rate is
generally compensated for after pigs are allowed to consume a diet adequate in crude
protein (32). In a recent experiment in our laboratory, we fed pigs diets containing
either 20.8 or 15.7% crude protein during the initial two weeks postweaning. During
the following three weeks, each group of pigs was fed either a normal (17.5%) or a
high crude protein (19.3%) diet. Results of this experiment showed that pigs fed the
low crude protein diet during the initial two weeks postweaning had a reduced
growth rate during this period. However, if they were allowed to consume a highprotein diet during the following three weeks they compensated and there were no
differences over the entire 35-day postweaning period (Table 2).
In conclusion feeding low-protein diets during the immediate postweaning
period will reduce diarrhea and improve intestinal health of the pigs. If it is necessary

Table 2 Effects of feeding low protein diets followed by either normal or high protein diets to weanling
pigsa,b
Treatment
Item
Crude protein=lysine, day 0–14
Crude protein=lysine, day 14–35

High=low
20.8=1.35
17.5=1.15

High=high
20.8=1.35
19.3=1.34

Low=low
15.7=1.15
17.5=1.15

Low=high
15.7=1.15
19.3=1.34

SEM
—
—

Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average

171xy
516
377
249
790x
574
0.68
0.65x
0.66x

180x
529
389
257
756xy
556
0.70
0.70y
0.70y

148xy
499
359
228
778xy
558
0.65
0.64x
0.65x

129y
535
373
237
735y
535
0.55
0.73z
0.70y

16
13
11
18
17
15
0.029
0.007
0.007

a

daily gain, g, day 0–14
daily gain, g, day 14–35
daily gain, g, day 0–35
daily feed intake, g, day 0–14
daily feed intake, g, day 14–35
daily feed intake, g, day 0–35
gain:feed ratio, g=g, day 0–14
gain:feed ratio, g=g, day 14–35
gain:feed ratio, g=g, day 0–35

Unpublished data from Stein and colleagues.
Values are means of six pens per treatment with five pigs per pen.
xyz
Values lacking a common superscript letter are different (P < 0.05).
b
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to reduce dietary amino acids to levels that are below the pig’s requirement for maximal growth, pigs will compensate during the following period if they are allowed
access to a diet that is adequate in amino acids.
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NUCLEOTIDES AND NUCLEOSIDES
The need for nucleotides is elevated during periods of rapid growth, during periods of stress, and in immunocompromised animals (33,34). In newly weaned pigs all of
these factors are present; therefore; it is expected that they have a high requirement for
nucleotides. In addition, weaning is often associated with intestinal atrophy and dietary
nucleotides contribute to intestinal development and repair (35). Because nucleotide
synthesis is an energy- and glutamine-requiring process (36) and because newly weaned
pigs are often deficient in both energy and glutamine it is possible that pigs are unable to
synthesize sufficient quantities of nucleotides during the immediate postweaning period.
In a typical starter diet fed to weanling pigs, the concentration of 50 CMP is close to the
concentration found in the DM of sow’s milk during the last half of lactation, but the
concentration of 50 AMP, 50 GMP, 50 IMP, and 50 UMP is much lower than in sow’s milk
(37,38; Table 3). Assuming that the concentrations of nucleotides in sow’s milk are
representative of the requirement of the pigs, it is easily concluded that a typical starter
diet fed to young pigs is deficient in four of the five nucleotides. Newly weaned pigs,
therefore, are facing the dilemma of increased nucleotide needs for the development
of intestinal functions and structures, immune system development, and control of
intestinal pathogens; but at the same time they are being fed a diet that does not provide
the necessary quantities of nucleotides for these functions. In addition, they often have a
low feed-intake during this period and, thus, a low intake of energy and glutamine,
which are needed for the synthesis of new nucleotides. It may, therefore, be beneficial
to add additional nucleotides or nucleosides to such diets.
In studies with pigs it has been demonstrated that dietary nucleotides reduce
oxidative stress caused by high concentrations of polyunsaturated fatty acids in
the diet (39). A combination of a dietary supplement of glutamine and nucleotides
was also shown to improve feed intake, intestinal villus height, and serum IgG
Table 3 Calculated nucleotide concentration (ppm) of a starter diet for weanling pigs and of sow milk
(DM-basis)
Nucleotide
Item
Total in starter dietb
Sows milkc
Difference
a

a

50 AMP

a

50 CMP

50 GMPa

50 IMPa

50 UMPa

6
117

58
56

2
185

4
23

1
2334

!111

2

!183

!19

!2333

Adenosine 50 monophosphate (50 AMP), cytidine 50 monophosphate (50 CMP), guanosine
50 monophosphate (50 GMP), inosine 50 monophosphate (50 IMP), and uridine 50 monophosphate (50 UMP).
b
Diet formulated to contain the following feed ingredients: corn, 49.32%; whey powder, 20%; soybean
meal, 8%; fish meal, 8%; spray dried protein plasma, 7.5%; vitamins, minerals, oil, crystalline amino
acids, 7.18%.
c
Data from Mateo, 2005 (37).
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Table 4 Microbial counts (log10 cfu=g) in fecal samples from weanling pigs fed diets from d 0 to 14
postweaning supplemented with 30% or 150% of the nucleoside concentration in porcine milka,b
Treatment

Item
Cl. perfringens
Bifidobacterium spp.
L. acidophilus

Control
diet

30%
nucleoside
diet

150%
nucleoside
diet

SEM

P-value,
Linear effect

P-value,
Quadratic effect

4.76
7.68
8.82

4.26
8.35
9.33

3.00
8.32
9.21

0.105
0.217
0.125

0.01
0.05
0.01

0.29
0.08
0.02

a

Means of six observations per treatment group.
Data from Mateo, 2005 (37).
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concentrations in pigs challenged with a lipopolysaccharide injection (40). Dietary
supplementation with purified nucleotides to milk replacers of newborn bull calves
challenged with lipopolysaccharides resulted in calves that tended to have higher
mean IgG levels compared with the unsupplemented control calves (41). Nucleotide
supplementation also increased lymphocyte stimulation to phytohaemagglutinin and
concanavalin-A challenges in weanling pigs by 50% and 30%, respectively (42).
Results of these studies suggest that dietary sources of nucleotides play a role in
developing, maintaining, and enhancing the immune system.
Dietary nucleotides enhance intestinal absorption of iron, affect lipoprotein and
long chain polyunsaturated fatty acid metabolism, have trophic effects on the intestinal mucosa and liver, and reduce the incidence of diarrhea (43,44). The fecal flora of
infants fed a nucleotide-supplemented commercial milk formula had a predominance
of bifidobacteria (45), while enterobacteria dominated in the fecal flora of infants fed
a commercial formula without nucleotide supplementation (46). These studies suggest
that nucleotide supplementation may positively influence the microflora in the gastrointestinal tract which leads to a lowering of gastric pH and hinders the proliferation of
pathogenic bacterial species as evidenced by a lower rate of diarrhea (47). Recently, it
was shown that dietary nucleosides added to starter diets for weanling pigs in quantities equal to either 30% or 150% of the quantities found in porcine milk increased
concentrations of L. acidophilus and Bifidobacterium spp. in fecal extracts from the
pigs, whereas the concentration of Cl. perfringens was reduced (37; Table 4). Dietary
nucleosides may also enhance the growth and maturation of intestinal epithelial cells
as evidenced by an increased formation of mucosal protein, DNA, taller villi in the
small intestine, and an increased maltase to lactase ratio (36,40,48,49).
It appears from the above that there is a growing body of research indicating
beneficial effects of supplementing diets fed to weanling pigs with nucleotides or
nucleosides. However, studies that demonstrates these effects under commercial
conditions still need to be conducted. In addition, sources of nucleotides that can
be economically included in diets fed to weanling pigs have yet to be identified.
DIRECT-FED MICROBIALS
Direct-fed microbials, or probiotics, are live cultures that are added to diets
for pigs or other animal species. Presumably, these organisms will colonize in the
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intestinal tract of the animal and increase in concentrations to dominate the intestinal microflora, which in turn will prevent intestinal pathogens from colonizing. They
may also suppress pathogens by competitive exclusion. There are three main categories of organisms that are commonly referred to as probiotics:
1. Bacillus (gram positive spore-forming bacteria)
2. Lactic acid producing bacteria (Lactobacillus, Bifidobacterium, Enterococcus)
3. Yeast
For a culture to have a positive effect on pig performance, the following needs to be
verified:
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The culture needs to be able to establish itself in the gastrointestinal (GI) tract of the
animal
The culture needs to have a high growth rate
The culture needs to excrete metabolites that have a suppressing effect on pathogens
It should be possible to grow the culture under commercial conditions
The culture needs to be stabilized and have the ability to survive in feed
It follows from the above that direct fed microbials are organisms that are able
to colonize in the GI tract of an animal and, thus, improve intestinal health by competitive exclusion of pathogens. Most of the commercial products on the market are
either lactic acid producing bacteria or yeast. Concentrations of enteric lactic acid
producing bacteria usually are reduced during the immediate postweaning period,
which enables pathogens, and E. coli in particular, to increase in concentration with
an increased risk of intestinal diseases as a result (50). It is, therefore, not surprising
that there is a substantial interest in providing newly weaned pigs with lactic acid
producing bacteria to restore the balance in the intestinal tract. Among the organisms most often used in this group are Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus spp,
Enterococci faecium, Bacillus lichiniformis, Bacillus subtillis, Bifidobacterium bifidum,
Bifidobacterium thermophilus, and others (51).
In vivo experiments in which lactic acid producing bacteria were fed to weanling pigs have yielded variable results. Recently, it was reported that in 30 out of 31
trials in which a combination of Bacillus lichiniformis and Bacillus subtilis had been
included in diets fed to weanling pigs a positive growth response had been obtained
(52). In several experiments, in which other lactic acid producing bacteria were fed to
weanling pigs, positive responses were also reported (53–59). However, there are also
reports of experiments in which no effects of these organisms were obtained (60).
Yeast cultures are also available for inclusion in diets fed to weanling pigs.
These products may be either in the form of live yeast or dried yeast. Positive performance responses to the inclusion of yeast in diets fed to weanling pigs have been
reported (61–63). It has also been reported that dietary yeast may reduce the concentration of total coliforms in the intestinal tract of pigs (64). However, no effects of
including yeast to diets fed to weanlig pigs were reported from other experiments
(63,65,66).
Based on the currently available data it may be concluded that there are at least
some direct fed microbials that have successfully been shown to improve
performance of weanling pigs. However, results reported so far have been somewhat
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inconsistent, but that does not necessarily mean that direct fed microbials cannot
improve pig performance. Future work needs to focus on organisms that can consistently improve performance and=or intestinal health of weanling pigs.
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ESSENTIAL OILS
Antimicrobial properties of various extracts of herbs and spice preparations have
been reported for many centuries. These compounds have been used extensively to treat
a variety of human diseases by Native Americans, by Middle East cultures, and in Chinese medicine. Among the diseases treated are intestinal problems. The essential oil of
the plant is often the biologically active component of herbs and spices (67), but this is
not always the case (68). An essential oil is defined as a volatile oil usually having the
characteristic odor or flavor of the plant from which it is obtained. Therefore, essential
oils may improve performance of animals not only by reducing intestinal microbial
activity but also by increasing palatability of diets. These oils are generally accepted
for use as additives by Food and Drug Administrations (69). The antimicrobial activity
of plant extracts is related to the composition of the oils and may be influenced by factors such as the genotype of the plant and the growing conditions (68,70). The inhibitory
properties of 50 essential oils against 25 different bacteria have been reported (68). Oils
that contain phenolic structures have stronger antimicrobial properties than oils
without phenolic structures (71). The mode of action of essential oils has not been established, but the activity may be related to changes in lipid solubility at the surface of the
bacteria (69). It also has been demonstrated that the hydrophobic constituents of essential oils allow them to disintegrate the outer membrane of E. coli and S. typhimurium,
and thus inactivate these pathogens (72).
Of the essential oils that are used in weanling pig diets garlic, oregano, thymol,
and carvacrol have received the most interest. Antimicrobial activity of garlic against
both gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria has been reported (73). In diets fed to
newly weaned pigs, feed efficiency and rate of gain was not different for pigs fed diets
supplemented with 0.05% garlic compared with pigs fed diets supplemented with
Carbadox (74). In addition to the antimicrobial activity, garlic also reduces the production of free radicals, lipid peroxides, and blood lipid concentration (75).
The addition of oregano extracts to broiler diets has been shown to reduce
the severity of coccidioses (76). In an experiment with growth-retarded growingfinishing pigs it was shown that dietary oregano may improve performance and
immune system activation (77). Oregano has also been shown to have strong in-vitro
antimicrobial properties against a number of pathogens often found in the intestinal
tract of pigs (78). However, although oregano is marketed for inclusion in diets fed
to weanling pigs, it has not been possible to find any reports in the peer-reviewed
literature that document that performance of weanling pigs is improved by the dietary inclusion of oregano. Thymus and carvacrol are two of the compounds present
in oregano and both have been shown to have strong antimicrobial properties in several in vitro studies (72,78,79). However, there are no reports available that demonstrate improved growth performance, if thymus or carvacrol is fed to weanling pigs.
It has also been reported that combinations of more than one type of oils will
elicit a stronger antimicrobial response than if only one type is used (70,80).
Namkung and colleagues (81) fed a combination of oregano, thyme, and cinnamon
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to weanling pigs at a dietary concentration of 0.75%. Pigs fed this diet had a lower
daily gain and daily feed intake than control pigs fed the same diet without the essential oil. The authors explained these effects by a strong smell of the diet containing
the essential oils.
In conclusion, there is strong evidence that many essential oils have significant
in vitro antimicrobial activities against a variety of pathogens normally present in the
intestinal tract of pigs. These compounds may, therefore, hold promise as feed supplements that can be used to control enteric diseases in weanling pigs. There are
already a number of commercial products containing proprietary blends of essential
oils on the market. These products are claimed to improve pig performance, reduce
scouring, and sometimes also improve the immunity of the animals. However, at this
point, there is a lack of carefully controlled in vivo studies reported in the peerreviewed literature that can support the argument that essential oils have beneficial
effects on pig performance or health if included in diets fed to weanling pigs.
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FERMENTED LIQUID FEEDING
Liquid feeding generally results in fewer intestinal problems than dry feeding.
Improved growth rate and feed intake of weanling pigs fed diets in a liquid rather
than in a dry form has been reported from several experiments (82–84). In ten experiments conducted in Denmark, daily weight gain was improved by 12.3% on average
for pigs fed liquid diets compared with pigs fed dry feed (85). Studies in the US have
shown even greater improvements in performance for pigs fed liquid diets rather
than dry feed (86–88). It also has been reported that pigs fed a liquid diet during
the initial 14 days postweaning will reach marked weight 3.7 days sooner than their
littermates that were fed the same diet in a dry form (88). The reason for the
improved performance of liquid-fed pigs may be that gastric pH is reduced in pigs
fed liquid or fermented liquid diets because the number of lactic acid bacteria and
the acidity of the diet is increased (89,90). Therefore, pathogenic bacteria growth
is inhibited or reduced (91). The increased feed intake during the postweaning period
for pigs fed liquid diets prevents the atrophy of intestinal villi that often is observed
in pigs provided a dry diet (92–94). With a healthier and more intact villi-structure in
the small intestine it is likely that pigs are less susceptible to E. coli infections, which
in turn can explain why liquid feeding has a positive influence on overall pig health
and pig performance. Increased contents of short chained fatty acids and reduced
microbial activity in the intestines of pigs fed liquid or fermented liquid diets may
also contribute to improved performance (95).
Fermentation of the liquid feed prior to feeding has been reported to reduce the
concentration of pathogens in the diet and in the intestinal tract of the pigs (96,97).
Other benefits of fermented liquid feeding include improved protein digestion due to
lower stomach pH and probiotic effects resulting from the supply of lactic acid
bacteria via the fermented feed (97,98). Thus, fermented liquid feeding could have
characteristics similar to probiotics and organic acidifiers.
The performance of pigs fed fermented liquid feed was summarized from several experiments (85). On average, fermented liquid feeding resulted in an increase in
growth rate of 13.4% compared with nonfermented liquid feeding and by 22.3%
compared with dry feed. However, in a few experiments there were no improvements
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in pig performance when fermented liquid feed was provided rather than dry feed
(99,100). The reason for these differences may be that fermentation, if not carefully
controlled, can result in increases in coliform bacteria that may be detrimental to the
intestinal microflora. Fermentation may also result in feed that has a pH lower than
4.0, which will reduce feed intake of the pigs. Reduced feed to gain ratios has also
been reported for pigs fed fermented feed compared with pigs fed dry feed (85). This
is probably due to fermentation of sugars and free amino acids present in the diets.
Recently, it has been demonstrated that fermentation of only the carbohydrate
source in the diet (i.e., the cereal grain) improves average daily gain and the gain
to feed ratio (94). It also has been reported that the loss of lysine during fermentation
may be prevented if small concentrations of lactobacillus are included in the fermentation (101), but the effects on other amino acids has not been reported. Therefore,
there seems to be several options for avoiding the reduction in the gain to feed ratio.
Based on the available research, it is evident that feeding liquid or fermented
liquid feed to pigs during the postweaning period has a positive effect on pig performance and intestinal health. This is, therefore, an option that deserves consideration when feeding programs for weanling pigs are designed. The availability of
soluble coproducts from the fermentation industry may offer new ingredients that
could be included in a program based on liquid or fermented liquid feeding.
CONCLUSIONS
A variety of strategies are needed to successfully wean pigs without the use of
antibiotic growth promoters. Among the dietary tools that may be considered are
reducing dietary crude protein concentration, use of cereal grains other than corn,
and possibly the use of direct fed microbials. While there is never a guarantee for
success, these strategies have shown to be effective in reducing intestinal problems
and improving pig performance in a majority of the experiments that are reported
in the literature. Use of fermented liquid feed is another option that has shown
promising results, but this technique requires specialized equipment and a commitment to hygiene and may, therefore, not be applicable for all producers. Supplementing diets with essential oils has the potential to reduce concentrations of pathogens in
the intestinal tract of weanling pigs, but, at this point, there is a lack of documentation for the effectiveness of essential oils in diets fed to pigs kept under commercial
conditions. Dietary nucleosides or nucleotides may also be useful, but more research
is needed to verify if performance can be improved using such supplementations.
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